MODELS ESD 101 HL / ESD 103 HL / ESD 104 A HL
For Newer Grey Face units

DEFIANCE SAFE Co. PTY LTD
Thank you for purchasing one of our Fire Resistant Security safes, we are happy you
have selected the Defiance Range of Electronic Safes, here are some hints on it’s
use. Using these simple steps you will have no concerns in using your new safe.
To open the safe. (* 7777 #) factory default pin
1. Press the “ * “ button,
2. Press “ 7 “ button 4 times, (eg “7777”)
3. Press the “ # ‘ button,
4. The LCD Screen will show “ OPEN “
5. Within 3 (three) seconds, turn the handle and open the door.
To set your own access code. (Press button on back of door,* new code #)
1. Open the door by using the factory set code (Press * 7777 #, as above)
2. In the centre of the inside of the safe door you should see a small hole approx
8mm
3. Using a small screwdriver or the nib of a pen, press the small , rubber dot, a
short tone should be heard, you are now ready to enter your chosen code.
4. Press the * button then numbers you want to use “4 to 6” digits long. Eg. 1234
5. Then press the # button. The safe will play a tune to confirm a new code has
now been entered. For example “ *654321# ”

Please note: Before closing the door, ensure that the new code that you have entered
has been accepted, by testing twice. (This will ensure that you are not locked out of
the safe)
To change the batteries.
1. Slide the grey plastic cover sideways to the right and remove it.
2. Remove the 4 x batteries and replace these using high quality Alkaline
batteries.
This will ensure that your safe will give you many months of trouble free use.
The safe key.
Your Defiance Safe is equipped with 2 x “Override Keys” which should be
kept in a separate location.
The purpose of the keys is to enable you to open the safe in the event of a
power failure from the battery pack. The lock is found behind the battery
pack. Ensure that after you have unlocked the safe, you re-lock using the key.
General Notes.
Always turn the knob/handle within three (3) seconds of entering your code,
1.
otherwise the door will re-lock automatically. If this occurs, enter your code
as
usual.
If the incorrect code is entered (3) times the locking system will not work for
2.
five (5) minutes.
LO-BATT (Low Battery) when displayed on the LCD screen is advising you
3.
that the batteries need to be replaced. This should be carried out as soon as
possible.

